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v3.0 cracked (0) sysinfotools pdf repair v3.0 crackedNigel Farage hit back at Boris Johnson after the
foreign secretary called the Brexit Party leader’s campaign a “bunch of wankers”, saying he “should
take a long hard think and see” how he responds. “I feel like we’ve had a battle of wits,” Mr Farage
told Mr Johnson’s rival, Mr Hunt, during a Brexit Party election rally in Brighton. It comes after Mr
Johnson rebuked Mr Farage over comments the Brexit leader made about trade on the BBC’s
Andrew Marr Show on Sunday. Addressing Mr Johnson, Mr Farage said: “I see the Brexit Party
around the country, I see the people in your party who are fighting me, and I’m sorry you and I have
to fight like this because I am your natural ally. “But you shouldn’t send me a tweet saying I’m a
bunch of wankers – I’ve been in politics for 35 years.” The PM has criticised Nigel Farage Mr Farage
said the Brexit Party had a simple message to voters on Thursday’s election. “We’ve got the only real
deal for UK and we’re taking back control,” he said. “If we keep Boris Johnson as our Prime
Minister, he’ll crash the economy and we will crash out of the European Union – there is no deal,
there is no Brexit, there is no democracy and there is no country.” The Labour leader Jeremy Corbyn
also addressed Mr Johnson and Mr Farage during his campaign visit to Mansfield on Wednesday
evening. Mr Farage and Mr Johnson have been involved in a three-way fight against each other and
Mr Hunt throughout the Tory leadership race. Mr Johnson is widely seen as a frontrunner to replace
Theresa May as Prime Minister, while Mr Hunt is expected to be the next foreign secretary and Mr
Farage will be first in the line of succession to become leader of the Conservative Party. Mr Farage
continued to attack Mr Johnson after his appearance on the Andrew Marr Show. “It’s not just your
arrogance and lack of humility
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